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Business Directory
HAIL INSURANCE ___

,WAIU ^ÎU^15^rcoWltphrop
1 'Hudson , nf loss Exclusive agents, 

•ettlemen- o' sh]„am 216 9th avenue 
«•P'Sliary. Phone Mil».

HOTELS
_nN HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 

|iW-lN<3T and 6th avenue. Rate» 
I lltrltl wc* modern throughout. Free

,,.W per trslns. Phone 2667. H.
ftSSiTmanwri_______________ *

rTTi^GTON ANNEX, only a block
L An ,, frnmrl<L a halt Iron- Sherman Grand and

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS
FRIDENBERG SAND AND GRAVEL 

PITS—Grandview—Best quality sand 
and gravel ; phone your orders for 
prompt deliveries and satisfactory 
service. Pit E5366; House, M6921. 
Office M3189. F3-tf

FOR BEST PLASTERING and building
sand, call the Rosemont Sand Co.» 
146-10th street northwest. Phone 
M5979. Prompt delivery guaranteed. 
Manager L. Nelson. 1115-168

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARLORS—

Ladies and Gentlemen, first-class 
shine; the world’s newspapers, cigars 
and tobacco. 109a Eighth- avenue 
west. J3-231

Ihl * “ Theaters. $1 a day, Buro- 
r,lta«Ln or foable; 21.60 a ;
*•“ European Plan, extra large for 
*?■ 1 ,„ee pus meets all trains. Three [ 
to” j. rooms, all outside; lavatory |
l**rs' 1 ,or ladies and gentlemen on j___________________________ ______________
Sîry 0«rL?0L™=a.“inl”.tnr,lSlZ“.1’ BRILLIANT LETTERS, Signe and Ad-

SIGNS
light housekeeping privileges. 

r0OlD' ment of H. E. Lambert, also 
Manal,nr of Arlington Hotel Amerl- 
proprietor A62-tt
can Ptan-______________________
-H^sTTlACE, 332 Sixth avenue 
M0 7°Phone M2012. W. J. Graham.

Mnr Running water and Oeger- 
pr --'matV6ti»ea in every room.

G46t-tf

land surveyor
JTJSgON *■ PONTON, 113-616 Bev- 

Block, Phone 1741. Land eur- 
Vim civil mining, structural en- 

JjLr,’ and contractors; blue printing
,„a drafting. Plans of any sub- 

Compilers and publishers new 
STSp of Calgary H222-H

LAUNDRIES
ruiRLES MAH — 420 Center street.
' laundry called for and delivered. First 

class work Mia-238

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING
E P. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe 

417 4th street west Phone 
B-7 0-169

expert,
M6317.

manicuring and massage
; MISS v. BRADLEY would like a few

select patrons for manicuring and 
massage treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment, 
Call at Suite 2, 409A Eighth Ave east, 
upstairs. •- Hours, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.. 
Sundays included. B21-tf

MARRIAGE LICENSES
J,£, BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler and 
optician. Issuer of marriage licenses. 
Utia Eighth avenue east.

0096-tf

ÇHAS. DICKENSr marriage Licensee 
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta. Phone M2440. tf

MILLINERY
NEW FIRST CLASS MILLIENERY

parlor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th SL west, 
between 7th and 8th avenues. One 
block west of Glanvllle’s.

R-61-169

MONEY TO LOAN
I MONEY TO LOAN on Improved farms. 

Oldfield, Kirby & Gardner, 212-213 
Maclean Block. Telephone M3192.

MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—All kinds of trans

fer work; satisfaction guaranteed; 
charges moderate. Phone M5048.

 M57-tf

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
U»E OOOD OILS—Numldlin Cylinder,

velox engine, potato. Scale powder, 
holler, cleaner, coal oU, gasoline, 
grease, waste of every description. C. 
C. Snowdon, wholesale oil merchant, 

East Calgary. P. Q. Box 1324. Phone
8217. 7333-tf

OSTEOPATHY
CHURCH 4. PLUMMER — Osteopath», 
Soom 8, Alberta block. Phone 2941 11

0RÔ,teoratEhN 5»E2 fWAL-KER, Llceneed 
PhonePaM363|32 F°Urth av*nb^. weet.

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
l StrÏch Feathers ‘cleaned

Z dy6o; wniows made from
ï? Cïl1 or write National
By. Works. 909 11th street east

 2294-tf

vertislng Tablets ; every description 
of patent letters supplied and fixed 
by experts. Phone Brilliant Sign Co., 
M2950. B319-tf

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
PHONE M1763—Western Tailors, Fur

riers, and cleaners, 211 Twelfth ave
nue west ; all work guaranteed ; altera
tions a specialty. W20-231

UMBRELLA REPAIRING

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET WHEAT OPENED STRONG ON

PAR VALUE OF BABIES; 
SOME QUESTIONS THAT 
AW DOESN'T ANSWER

CALGARY ' UMBRELLA H06PITAL—
Umbrellas and sun shades re-covered, 
repaired and made-to-order. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Work called for and 
delivered. Open from 1 to 6 p.m. 
C. S. Chapin, 1408- First street west, 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M5605.

C56-167

UPHOLSTERER
VINCENT A. LORBESKI, upholsterer, 

furniture repairer, first-class work. 
901 13th Avenue West. Drop post 
card. L119-tf

Montreal Live Stock

No Definite News With Regard 
to Union Pacific Dissolution 

Affects Trading
New York, May 26.—Disappointment 

was the portion today of that element 
on the stock exchange which had look
ed for a resumption of last Saturday’s 
strong and active market. Opening 
prices reflected a degree of irregularity 
which soon turned to heaviness, some 
issues, notably Canadian Pacific and 
Union Pacific, showing a pronounced 
reactionary tendency.

Various conditions and developments 
were offered in explanation of the day’s 
movement. Chief among these were the 
absence of any definite news in con
nection with the Union Pacific-South
ern Pacific dissolution proceedings, al
though the chief executive of the first- 
named system was in conference dur- 

I irig the. day with the attorney - general 
‘ at Washington. Another deterrent fac
tor Was found in the protracted o<pen 
session of the United States supreme 
court, where deliberations continued 
long after the market’s close.

There was some disposition also to 
pay more than passing heed to a speech 
delivered last Saturday before a group 
of bankers in the middle west by a re
presentative of an influential local 
banking institution, In which a distinct 
note of caution was sounded. Finally, 
the day brought a number of railroad 
earnings, few of which were favorable, 
while those of Union Pacific and Atchi
son were quite the reverse.

As a partial offset to the adverse fea
tures, the constructive side found someMontreal, May 26—Trading in live

stock at the West End stockyards this j comfort ^n an increase in Brooklyn
morning was fairly active. Beef of Rapld Transit dividend from five to a 
good quality was very firm. Prices ; six per cent basis. Trading relapsed to 
# ‘ ~ *" 1 1 1 minor proportions in the late trading,

. with recurrent heaviness in the leaders 
er meats there was an easier feeling ; and an abru,pt seven-point advance in 
today. 1 — - - •

Old sheep are coming forward now
i Virginia-Carolina pfd.

London’s, operations here were negli- 
more freely which fact will soon ease j gible, purchases being nullified by

sales of Canadian Pacific and Indus-the market.
While thére was no actual change | trials, 

in the price of live hbg£$ this morning Features of the bond market included 
there was an easy feeling on the re- ■ another low record from St. Louis and

San Francisco, and heavy dealings in 
United States

port that 27 carloads would be receiv |
ed here tonight, containing 2200 hogs j Atchison convertibles, 
direct from Winnipeg, consigned to 
Commissioner Josjier, of the G.T.R. 
yards. This is expected to break the 
price at least 25c per hnudred, as 
packers say they will offer only $10-50 
for them.

Calves are steady and the demand la 
good.

Receipts of butchers’ cattle 200; 
market firm for top grades and strong
er for lower grades. Top grade steers 
$7.25 to $7-60; good $6.90 to $7.15; fair 
$6.50 to $6.75; medium $6.00 to $6.25; 
bullocks "$4-0 Oto, $6V75; butchers’ cows, 
best 5.90 to $6.15; good $5.50 to $5.75; 
fair $3-00 to $5.25; poor to medium.
$4.00 to $4.75; very poor are canners.

Receipts of sheep and lambs, 325; 
market easy. Old sheep 6c to. 6%c; 
lambs 5c to 5%c higher.

Receipts of hogs 1800; steady to 
easy- Selects $10.50 to $10.75; sows 

^$U.O Oto $10.387 lïtags 38.00 per timid- 
red, all ' weighed off cars.

Delaware & Hudson .. .
Erie . . ................................
Erie 1st pfd.....................
Erie 2nd nfd......................
General Electric...............
Great Northern pfd. .. 
.Great Northern Ore. .. 
Illinois Central...............

-, , Tnterboro......................
Receipts of calves 400; steady. Prices j Kansas City Southern <. 

$4.0 Oto $10.00 each, according tp size 
and quality.

pon declined 1-8 on call.

Amalgamated Copper .. 
American Caj* Foundry 
American Locomotive .. 
American Smelting .. ..
American Sugar................
Anaconda ...............................
Atchison....................................
Baltmore & Ohio...............
Brooklyn Rapid T................. .
Canadian Pacific .. .. / .. 
Chesapeake & Ohio .. .. 
Chicago & Alton . . .. - » . 
Chicago M7 & St. Paul .. . 
Chicago & Northwestern ..

PAWNSHOP
^.kALBERTA PAWNSHOP and
loan OFFICE T17 stK ArNUis rr f « ™«“.ms

hT,
w*. pr°Prietor. M27S tt

WNTERSÏ PAPER HANGERS
tu h DENf~Palnters’ Paperhang-
Uflc w,. decorators. Estimates free. 

14th street west. Phone W1632. 
___________ C5-tf

Sign Studlor, 2nd street 
^ and 12 th avenue. Telephone

S8-tf

PATENTS AND LEGAL
&ilE|?STONHAUGH * CO., Patent 
TcS s- The old Established Firm. 
Bundinl ,(£ead °Vice). Royal Bank 
Cas il I fKme Street). Ottawa office, 

•w^Huilding, Queen street. F186x

Montreal Produce.

Montreal, May 26.—The butter was 
stronger with a fair demand for sup
plies from the west, and sales of car 
lots of finest creamery were made at 
27c. Receipts of la utter for last week 
were 15,028 packages, as compared with 
15,305 for' the same week last year. 
Cheese was strong, and prices have ad
vanced in sympathy with the higher 
prices paid In the country, and sales of 
round lots of white and colored were 
made on spot at 12 cents, but the de
mand from over the cable is quiet. 
Receipts for last -week were 24,759 
boxes, as against 30,012 for the same 
week a year ago. Demand for eggs is 
good at firm prices. -Receipts: for last 
week- were 14,172 cases. Cheese, finest 
westerns, 12c to 12 l-4c; finest east
erns, 11 l-2c to 11 3-4ce

Butter, choicest creamery, 26 l-2c to 
27c; seconds, 25 l-2c to 26c.

Eggs, fresh, 21c to 22c; selected, 25c.
Pork, heavy Canadian short messL 

barrels, 35 to 45 pieces, 28 l-2c; Can
ada short cut barrels, 45 to 55 pieces, 
28c.

—----------------- o-----------------—

Chicago Cattle.
Chicago, May 26.—Cattle, receipts 

23,000; steady to 10c lower; beeves 
.$7.10 to $7.85; Texas steers, $6.75 to 
$7.60; 'stockers and feeders, $6.80 to 
$7.90; cows and heifers, $3.80 to $7.90; 
calves $7.25 to $10.

Hogs—Receipts, 38,000; active, 10c 
higher; light, $8.50 to $8.75; , mixed, 
$8.45 to $8.75 ; heavy, $8.15 to $8 70; 
rough, $8.15 to $8.35; pigs, $6.60 to 
$8.45; bulk of sales,.,£8.60 to $8.70.

Sheep—Receipts, 24,000; steady to 
10c lower; native, $5.25 to $6; year- 

1 lings, $6 to $6.50; lambs, native, $5 75 
to $7.65.

. St. P. & S. S. M. (Soo) .. 
Missouri Kansas & T. ..
Missouri Pacific .. .. ............
New York Central.....................
Northern Pacific......................
Pennsylvania...............................
Reading..........................................
Southern Pacific .......................
Southern Ry. .. ........................
Tenn. Copper...............................
Texas Pacific .. ......................
Twin City........................... . ..
Union Pacific.............................
U. S. Rubber..............................
U. S. Steel..................... .

Wabash......................
Western Union 
Wisconsin Centra 

Tota saes 250,700.

3’s cou-

0,000.

Close
75Ü 74!
481 495
m 321
69 68

1113 nu
38* 38

100 :>9«
99 99
92% 912

2368 2341
658 B4l

91
1085 108

130
1333 1323

154
283 2*i

43
34 i

1392 1393
1271 127*

33
115

143 144
Ma 23

158 1571
135* 134*

132
233

354 354
tool 1004
116 111,4
110* 1101
162* 1612

99 J 973
25 ■Mh
Ü5 343

1*3
104

1543 1534
63 62?
6H 602

106à 1063
bl 50Î

21
66 651

51

American Markets Esier; Cash 
Demand Dull; Oats Steady 

And Flax Weaker
Winnipeg, May 26.—Although wheat 

prices opened strong as compared with 
the closing figures of Friday, the mar
ket later sagged and showed heaviness 
due to improved weather conditions 
over the Canadian West, and lack of 
export demand. Nearing the close 
there was â sharp advance bn reports 
of dry weather and spotted condition 
of crops in North Dakota.

Opening prices were 3-8 to 5-8c 
higher, and closed 3-4 to 7-8c higher. 
American markets were easier at open
ing, on reports of rains over the south
west, showing a general steady until 
near the close, when prices advanced 
sharply on dry weather heiports and 
big decrease in American visits* Min
neapolis o-pened unchanged to 3-8c 
lower and closed unchanged, l-8c to 
l-2c higher.

Chicago opened l-4c to 3-8c lower 
and closed unchanged to l-4c higher.

The cash demand for wheat was ex
tremely dull, exporters doing nothing, 
while offerings were fairly plentiful.

Cash prices closed half to 3-4c up 
for contract and No. 4, and lower 
grades unchanged to l-2c higher.

Oats were steady and flax weaker.
Cash oats closed 1-8c to l-4c higher, 

options l-8c higher.
Cash flax closed 1 to 1 l-4c lower, 

options 1 l-8c to 1 3-8c lower.
Receipts of flax for ttvo days were 

265 cars, against 32 -for the same dates 
last year.

Receipts of all grains continue very 
heavy. May 25 inspections were 563 
cars, and in sight were 500.

Deliveries through the clearing house 
were: Wheat, 126,000 bushels; oats, 
4,000 bushels; flax, 16,500 bushels

Inspections, Sunday:
Spring wheat—Man. hard, 1; Np. 1 

Nor., 20; No. 2 Nor., Ill; No. 3 Nor., 
95 ; No. 4Nor., 16; No 6, 4; No. 6, 9; 
smutty, 1; no grade, 74; rejected, 7; N. 
E. G., 1.

Winter wheat—No. 1 A.R.W , 1; No. 
2 A.R.W., 2; No. 3, A.R.W, 2; No. 4 
R.W., 1,

Oats—No 2 C.W., 26; No. 3 C W., 7; 
extra No. 1 feed, 17; No. 1 feed, 17; No. 
2 feed, 3; rejected, 2; no grade, 9; con
demned, 1.

Barley—No. 4 C.W., 5; feed, 1.
Flax—No. 1 C.W., 6; No- 2 C.W., 20; 

No. 3 C.W., 4; no grade, ,5;. condemn»-. 
ed, 1.

Totals—Wheat, 345; oats, 82; barley,, 
10; flax, 126 Totals, 563.

lieve that forty millions of Frenchmen tribes, in spite of the misery and hard- 
are of as much value to the world as i ^hlp of their environment, aveo ften thi 
four hundred millions of Chinese or a j equals of their ‘social betters' in phy- 
hundred and sixty million Russians, j sieal development, a*s well as in Intelli- 
mostly pauperized peasants. For many I gen ce and character, and not seldom 
purposes, perhaps they are. Unfortu- | their superiors, 
nately, there ts one sphere of. human 1 Mr. Balfour Asks Questions
activity in Vfrhich numbers do count, j “The same consideration has beei 
In the conflict of nations, whether ; suggested by Mr. Balfour, in some ver j
they are fought out on the military, 
on the diplomatic, or even the in
dustrial battlefield, man-power is an 
element of prime importance. If the 
whole manhood of Germany' were 
arrayed against that of France, the 
armies of the republic would be 
completely outnumbered, and for a 
good many' years to come, at any 
rate, the disproportion is likely to 
grow. Naturally, this makes the 
French nesvous.

The Class Balance 
“Most of the people who write 

about eugenics and kindred topics 
are less alarmed by the relative de
cline- of certain countries than by 
the alleged shifting of the balance 
within these countries themselves.

Mr. Sidney Low has a very inter
esting article in The Nineteenth Cen
tury, which he calls “Is Civilization 
Dying?”

Two sentences alone show the im
portance and vitality of his subject.

Two Problems
“1. It is not the full German regi

ments, but the empty French cradles, 
which will compel 94 per cent, of the 
young men of France to turn them
selves into soldiers.

2- It is by no means certain that 
the child of the unskilled laborer is
much inferior at birth to the offspring____ ___________ ___ __ ___________
of a university professor or a bank j They, contend that in England and 
director. The baby of the gutter and 
the baby of the palace might grow 
up very much in the same way if they 
were supervised and educated In the 
same fashion from infancy upwards.”

Is Our Civilization Dying?
“The present military crisis in 

Europe involves certain - considera
tions of more permanent interest 
even than the perilous international 
rivalry with which it is immediately 
concerned,” says Mr. Low. “It 
brings us into contact not only with 
the question of European hegemony, 
but with the whole future of civiliza
tion and the western races.

“France is about to impose upon 
herself a burden which none of the 
greater nations has yet assumed.
She is preparing to drill and 
arm almost her eptire male popula
tion of the fightng age ; she will re
quire that every one of her young 
citizens, with very few exceptions, 
shall devote the three best years of 
his life to the sole and undivided 
occupation of learning the business 
of a soldier. Only In the Balkan 
States, and perhaps only in Bul
garia among them, has a similar 
sacrifice been exacted from the man
hood of the country. Elsewhere, univer
sal military service is theoretically 
enforced, but in practice it has been 
far from universal. Neither Germany,
Russia, Austria, nor Italy applies the 
principle with the same thoroughness.
They do not attempt to. train all or 
nearly all their young men in the ranks 
of the active army; a large proportion 
escape altogether, many others dis
charge their legal obligation by passing 
at once into the reserves or territorial 
forces. In Germany. only one young 
man out of four has been actually sub-

Winnipeg Stock Markets
Winnipeg, May 26.—Listed stocks:

Can. Fire, fully paid ..
City and Prov. Loan

Empire Loan.....................
Great -West Life..............
Great West Perm. .. .. 
Home Investment .. .. ..
Nor. Can. Mort...................
N or. Crown Bank .. .. 
Northern Mortgage .. ..
Northern Trust...............
Occidental Fire...............
Standard Trusts..............
Union Banw of Canada 
Wpg. Paint and Glass . .
S. A. Warrants...............

Sales unlisted stoks:
1 Traders Building Rights 7.

Bid Asked
150

140iio
12 . .116

300 310
130 135
135

•*120 140
92

105 110
133
105
174

1471
112

1275

elsewhere—perhaps to a greater ex
tent In England than anywhere else 
—the better elements of the popula
tion are almost stationary, while he 
less responsible and degenerate 
classes are increasing fast- This is 
the foundation of a good deal of talk 
about "race suicide,’ which is very 
common in England and America at 
present. It is urged that the registra
tion figures, taken as a whole, do not 
really give a true impression of the 
magnitude of the evil, for they fail 
to distinguish with sufficient accuracy 
between the birth rates of the differ
ent classes. It is known, however, 
that the rate is falling much faster 
among the educated and propertied 
minprity than among the masses of un
skilled laborers. This induces them 
to draw pessimistic conclusions as to 
the future. We are in the presence, 
they tell us, of the survival of the 
unfittest.

The Baby Problem
* “Arguing from such premises, 

some Eugenists are asking for dras 
tic measures to check the process they 
deplore. But, as Mr. Balfour pointed 
out in his inaugural address at the 
congress, they have not yet succeeded 
in convincing the great body of ob
servers that their tehories are quite 
so impregnable as they seem to imag
ine. It is by no means certain that 
the child of the unskilled laborer is 
piuch inferior at birth to the offspring 
of a university professor or a bank 
director. We do not know what the 
innate qualities of the newly-born in
fant bear any relation to the social 
standing of his parents. The baby 
of the gutter and the baby of the pal
ace might grow up very much in the 
same way if they were supervised and

mitted to the fuTl two years’ discipline j educated in the same fashion from in 
of the embodied regiments. Even un- j fancy upwards.
der the new sys{ern much less than’, ..Indeed] one of ,the American 
half the contingent -will be called up, ; speakers at the congress main- 
and that will suffice to give Germany, that nine children out of ten
in peace time a standing army 900,000, $n any stratum of society must be 
Strong. I considered ‘well born,’ and this

PHRENOLOGY
ENGLISH , Phrenologist—ac-

reatl‘J;df?,ed by the public to be the 
I er test Hving exponent of occult aci- 
! ;u‘rp j.1} Calgary. Reads past and fu- 

ri0f “Ke a book. Locates lost and 
fairs*1 £r°Perty; also explains love af- 

: cw , ^Peaks four different languages. 
222a &th>ler at R°om 4, Western Block.

I avenue west.

^PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

The Metal Market.
New York, May 26.—Copper steady; 

spot to July, $15.37 asked; electrolytic, 
$15.87 to $16; lake, $16; casting, $15.62. 
London steady, spot £68 12e 6d. Fu
tures, £ 68 7s 6d.

Tin qiiiet; spot and May, $48.20 to 
$48.70; June, $47,87 to $48.37; July, 
$47.25 to $47.75. oLndon firm, spot 
£220 15s; futures, £126 5s.

Lead steady. $4.30 to $4.40. London, 
£19 15s.

Smelter quiet, $5.30 to $5.40. London 
£23. Iron quiet; No. 1 northern $16.70 
to $17.25; No. 2 northern $16 to $16.75; 
No. 1 southern, $16 to $16.75; No. 1 
southern soft, $16 to $16.75. Cleveland

1 ""S ^ENDEN, 40, Lou.^iiu.id: | ^ ^

F46-UTe^Phone M167l7

MACKAY, Public Stenographer
”ultigrapher, 306 Maclean Block. 

 8126-170
Toronto Market Dull

London Money Easy
London, May 26.—Money and dis

count rates were easy today. The Bank 
of England secured the bulk of the $5,- 
000,600 new gold offered in the open 
market, and an -early reduction in the 
bank rates is under discussion. The 
stock market was quiet in view of the 
beginnig of the settlement, but the 
tone was better on easier money. Cop
per and diamond shares led a general 
improvement in the mining section. 
Consols gained an eighth, and Paris 
supported its favorites, but Japanese 
bonds eased off under realizing.

American securities opened steady. 
Prices moved irregularly during the 
first hour, but later the market receiv
ed fair support and advanced. In the 
late trading Canadian Pacific fell two 
points, and the rest o* the list dropped 
in sympathy. The closing was dull.

WAR OF GREEKS AND
’ BULGARIANS IS NEAR

London, May 26.—The strained rela
tions between the Balkan allies show 
little improvement. A Times despatch 
from Athens says the Greek fleet, while 
passing Kavala, was fired upon by Bul
garian shore batteries.

This new incident, following the se

SANATORIUM

||NG CO. Furnace» 
etc. Prompt at- 

ÏV4S13. Call l»23

THoMas
Seed

Toronto, May 26—The Toronto, stock .
market was dead dull today and the i vere fighting at Salonika, has created a

| re=ult. “Ter,e ,artivitj- developed, was j painful impression at Athens, and the
not particularly cheering. Brazilian >, .  . , ,,

! was quiet, a shade easier at 94. Greek government is making general
you suffer don’t fail to Spanish River common sock broke I representations to Bulgaria. The dan- 
Calgarv Sanatorium 109B 4 points at the opening to 56, within I ger of a war between the allies dis-

-----  “ ' a point of Its low of G5, made in Mon- | tracts for the moment from the peace
treat last week. The stock later ad
vanced a couple of points-

An isolated sale of Duluth-Superior 
at 68, marked a new low for the year.

Twin City sold at 104 to 104 1-4 in 
small lots.

"'2tleUrrMA7r BAKE OVEN cures Rheu
f fcestigate. _ _

street west, M2805. 0-178-179

SEED AND GRAIN
FLETCHER, Feed Dealer.

e*et °HS for sale. 216 Ninth Avenue 
phone M3481 F-30-171

negotiations with Turkey.
A Constantinople despatch to The 

Times says Italy and Germany are dis
posed no longer to oppose the cession 
of practically all the Aegean islands to 
Greece.

Chicago Wheat.
Chicago, May 28.—Grains rallied to

day. It was shown that rains in the 
grain districts were light. Oats finished 
unchanged to 1 l-8c higher, and provi
sions advancèd, 5 to 7 1-2 to 35.

Signs were' numerous .fch,at powerful 
interest took much wheats during a de
cline caused by widespread rain. In
quiry developed that the downpour had 
not been heavy at places where most 
needed, and especially in Kansas. There 
were also dry complaints from North. 
Daktoa. and reports of Hessian fly in 
southwest Missouri. Bullish estimates 
of thé Kansas wheat crojp led to. In
crease in the buying as .the session: 
drew to a close. Secretary Smiley, of 
the Grain Dealers’ association in that 
state, put the probable yield as low as 
87,000,000 bushels. Export clearances 
of wheat and flour were large, being 
equal to 1,044.000 bushels. Primary re
ceipts amounted 626,000 bushels.

Wet weather delay to planting In
duced lively purchasing ' Of corn, and 
tightened the screws on May shorts. 
Messages from South Dakota spoke, of 
possible abandonment of further seed
ing.

Storm interference with May delivery 
of oats more than offset crop, benefit 
by the rains.

Provisions went higher all aromid, 
chiefly owing to hog supplies being 
lighter than expected.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, May 26.—A sharp, decline, 

in C.P.R., a slightly firmer lone in 
Montreal Power and a rally in Canners 
and Spanish, two stocks which were 
under pressure last week, constituted 
the principal features of the; business 
on the local stock exchange today.

The market continued" a disappoint
ingly stagnant affair and any hopes 
that the re-opening after the holiday a 
slight easing in money and a better 
tone in New York may afford the 
basis for some slight improvement 
were doomed to. early disappotntpient. 
Weakness in C.P.R. which broke to a 
loss of some three points 1n New Y ork 
and touched new low points for the 
movement bdth in that market and 
here, was probably a -retarding factor. 
Movements in C.P.R., however, ‘have 
been so Violent and so erratic over a 
long period they seem to have lost a 
good deal of their re'2nt influence ou 
sentiment.

Among favorable factors which have 
been expected to find reflection in 
market values were the hnnual reports 
of Moptreal Power and Dominion Tex
tile, showing business at an unprece
dented level of prosperity, for both 
companies. Power rose a point to 223 
in the morning but fell back 1-2 later 
with the total dealings for the day 
amounting to little more than one 
hundred shares. Textile was traded in 
to the extent of only one to 85 1-2, 
showing a gain of V* points- The indif
ference of traders to stocks of the 
market prominence of Power and Tex
tile, under such favorable development 
was a fair criterion of the general 
stagnation of business.

C.P.R. which led in activity, opened 
virtually unchanged from the close last 
Friday, initial transactions being at 
2^7. but under the lead of New York 
worked steadily lower and closed weak 
at 234 1-4, the lowest price of the day. 
Common was fairly active, closing at 
29 1-2; Iron improved 1-8 to 48; 
Spanish River rallied from &5 3-4 on 
Friday to 57 1-2 and retained all but 
a small fraction of the advahee, Can
ners recovered 1 3-4 to 73 3-4 and 
closed at the best. Richelieu was un
changed at 111.

Total, 2.327 shares; 50 mining shares, 
4.000 bonds.

What Empty Cradles Do
“France, in. oz*der. to obtain 750,000, 

is obliged to press into the ranks every 
young man not physically unfit to bear 
arms.: The only exemption of impor
tance is that allowed to the sons of 
large families where there are five or 
six children. This exemption is signifi
cant- It. illustrates the real difficulty 
which besets French statesmen, the 
root cause of the danger which France 
is bracing herself to meet with a 
patriotic clan worthy of her gallant 
and chivalrous past. For the peril from 
beyond the frontier would be less men
acing if there were not another peril 
more insidious at home.

“As to the decline of the birth rate 
there can be no questioh- It hhF been j 
put forward as a ‘law’ that the rate,» 
of increase falls with the advance of 
civilization. It may not be a law, but 
it seems to. be the fact. The. complex,, 
highly organized, materially prospèr- 
ous -and intellectually developed com
munities increase more- slowly than 
those which • are smaller and more 
primitive. ...Thé -further we get away 
from barbarism and want, the lower is 
tfre birth rate.

Where Numbers Count
"It may be said, of course, that 

mere size and numbers are not every
thing. One may be quite willing to be-

hypothesis is probably as justifiable 
as the other. In India eugenics have 
been remorselessly practiced for thou
sands of years ; but it would be very 
difficult to prove that the mental and 
physical qualities of any; individual 
member of a caste correspond at all 
closely to his hereditary, social and 
economic status. Brahmans and other 
high-bred Hindus generally assume 
that the lowcaste people are degraded 
speeimensof humanity; and consider
ing the lives or drudgery and poverty 
to which they are condemned, it would 
not be surprising if they were. But 
Englishmen in India who use their 
eyes know very well that the sweepers 
and other members of the outcast

interesting observations, which he ha; 
devoted tp the subject. He throw* 
some doubt upon the gloomy predic
tions of those .who have inclined . t« 
dwell too insistently on "the tendency 
towards race deterioration.

“ ‘If we really can divide the com
munity in the way they divide it, . 
am unable to understknd how4 w« 
failed to hive a segregation of effi
ciency in the past between those who 
are better off and those who are. worst 
off. In other Words, ■ it seems to m< 
theer must be a cause in operation, or 
their theory, which would divide tht 
efficient from' the inefficient—I meat 
some have had gifts \vhich made their 
prosperous, and they have married tht 
daughters of those who had gifts 
which made them alsorprosperous, and 
according to the theory of those tc 
whom 1 have referred, they ought tc 
have more efficient children. That has 
been going on for centuries. You, see 
in history thé abler mea making a suc
cess of life and rising in the social 
scale, and you see those that follow 
sink in the social scale. This inter
change has been going on, and w« 
should, on this theory, expect to see 
those who are better equipped with 
everything which makes for efficiency 
at one end of the scale and the least 
efficiently equipped at the other end, 
divided not merely by the accident ol 
fortune, not merely by on man having 
better opportunities for education than 
another, but divided by an actual dif- 
fedence o£ physiological efficiency. Bui 
I do not see any trace of that in fact 
I do not see that that is going onn.’”

What Biologists Don't Know
“The truth is,” adds Mr. Low, “the 

biologists are not as yet in agreement 
as to the very foundation» of the 
evolution doctrine when applied to 
hereditary qualities. Eugenics is still 
attempting to deal with this disagree
ment, which must be réconciled or dis
posed of before their study can be said 
to rest upon a real scientific basis. So 
far we are in the purely tentative stage 
and we are feeling our way in a mist 
of uncertainty towards an explanation 
of the physiological and biological fac
tors which cause the decline of nations.

“Why is it that civilizations which 
have risen to a certain level of security 
and progress are suddenly arrested or 
else suffer under the effects of gradual 
weakness and decay until at length 
they sink back into complete stagnation 
or are overwhelmed by barbarism ? 
Why are some epochs decadent, and 
why do some civilizations become like 
individuals, grow old and exhibit the 
phenomena of senescence,_ and why 
should they do so?

“These are questions to which so far 
no complete answers have been given, 
and those which have come under one’s 
notice are very far indeed from furnish
ing a satisfactory explanation of the 
facts.”

Hog and Dairy Special
The announcement is made that the 

hog and dairy special train which was 
intended to be run during the latter 
part of June and the early part of 
July will not be put on. The reason 
assigned is that the special purpose Of 
the train was to distribute young sows 
at a moderate /cost to settlers, but the 
parties who were to supply pigs for this 
purpose have not succeeded in saving 
a sufficient number to justify the run
ning of a special train to distribute 
them.

WHEN YOU BUY 
a Pair of

SCISSORS
Buy the bebst you can get. Buy 

SCISSORS—which the merchant 
can warrant food, gjid then you will 
surely get scissors which will do 
all your work and do it as you want 
it done—just right.

WE SELL THE VERY FINEST 
SCISSORS and SHEARS

Nail Scissors, per pair 40c to 90c 
These come in very fine points or 
heavier.

Folding Pocket Scissors, easy to
carry and very handy, pair . .35c 
to.............. .. .... ....................$1.25

Pocket Scissors, blunt blades and 
various sizes, pair . .25c to 76c

Work Basket Scissors, for general 
repair work at home, pair . ..35c 
to.................. ...................... .... .85c

Larger Size Scissors, for cutting out 
any light material, pair 50c to $1.50

Dressmakers’ Shears, lengths 6% to 
10 inches, with bent or straight 
shanks, all nickelled .or black fin
ish, pair........................ .. .60c to $1.50

Tailors’ Shears, Heinisch make, 2 
sizes, per pair.. . . $4.50 and $6.50

Tailors’ Points, per pair................60c
Fitlock Shears, bent and in 2 styles, 

pair............................,.$1.25 and $1.50
Office Shears, light or heavy styles 

and in lengths of 10, 12, or 14 in
ches, pair.......................$1.25 to $2.00

Paper Hangers’ Shears, 12, 14 and 
16 inch length, per pair $1.25, $1.50 
to..........................................................$2.00

66 SPLITS” of

A Favorite Size at BARS and CLUBS# 

BUY A “SPLIT”
instead of ordering by the GlafS#

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up....................$6,770,000
Reserve Fund ........................$6,770,000

Head Office—TORONTO
D. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice-Pre».

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest 

allowed from date of deposit.
Travellers’ Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and 

Money Orders issued.
MAIN OFFICE - - - A. R. B. HEARN, Manager
EAST END BRANCH - - A. M. OWEN, Manager

SCISSORS for CHILDREN—for 
cutting out pictures or models
......................................................io<»

ASHDOWN’S
QUALITY hardware 

QUICK SERVICE

“IT COSTS NO MORE”
TO TRAVEL VIA

EDMONTON and
TO

Saskatoon, Winnipeg and Eastern Canada
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 

and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth road
bed, polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK & TULL, Ltd.
City Passenger Agents

Grain Exchange Bldig. Open Evenings. Calgary, Alta.
AGENTS OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS ALL LINES

1 v.
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